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The  Factories  Act, 1974
Short  Title.Being  an Act  to Consolidate  and  Amend  the Law Relating toFactories

[30th  May,  1974.']  Dateofcom-
mencementBE  IT ENACTED by the President  and Parliament  in tbis presentParliatnent  assembled,  as follows:  -

PART I-APPLICATION
 OF  ACI'1.  Save as in  tbis Act  otherwise  expressly  provided,  the Generat

provisions  of this  Act  shall  apply  only  to factories, as defined by appliCationof  Act.
this  Act,  but  shall,  except  where  the contrary  intention appears,apply  to all  such factories.
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Application  2. This  Act  shall  apply  to factories  belonging  to or in
belOn,tofactprgtoieis the occup.ation of the State.Government,

PART n-INTERPRETATION
Interpre-
tation  of
expression

"factory".

3. (l)  Subject  to the provisions  of  this  section,  the expression
"  factory  " means  any  premises  in which,  or within  the close or
curtilage  or precincts  of which,  persons  are employed  in manual
labour  in any process  for  or incidental  to any  of the following
purposes,namely-

 (zz) the making  of any  article  or of part  of any article,Oor

(b) the  altering,  repairing,  ornamenting,  finishing,cleaning,  or  washing,  or the breaking  up or demo-litiori  of any  article;  or
(c) the  adapting  for  sale of  any  article;being  premises  in which,  or within  the close  or curtilage  or pre-

cincts  of which,  the work  is carried  on by way  of trade  or for
purposes  of  gain  and  to or  over  which  the  employer  of  the  persons
employed  therein  has the right  of access or control,  and  (whether
or not  they  are  factories  by reason  of the foregoing  definition)  the
expression  "  factory  "  also  includes  tlxe  following  premises  in
which  persons  are  employed  in manual  labour,  that  is to say-

(i)  any  yard  or  dry  dock  (including  the precinctsthereof)  in which  ships  or vessels are constructed,repaired,  refitted,  finished  or broken  up;
(ii)  any  premises  in which  the business  of  washing  orfilling  bottles  or containers  or packing  articles  iscarried On incidentally to the PURPOSES of anyfactory;

(iii)  any  premises  in which  the  construction,  recon-struction  or  repair  of Iocomotives,  vehicles  orother  plant  for  the use of transport  purposes  iscarried  on as ancillary  to a transport  undertaking,not  being  any  premises  used for  the  purposes  ofhousing  locomotives  or  vehicles  where  only  cIean-ing,  washing,  running;  repairs  or  minor  adjustmentsare  carried  out;
(iv) any  premses  in  which  printing  by  letterpress,lithography,  photography  or  other  similar  process,or  boolcbinding  is carried  on by way  'of  trade  or-'for, purposes  of gain. or indicentall5i to - another=business  so carried  on;
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(v) any  premises  in wich  mechanical  power  is used inconnection  wish the making  or repair  of articlesof metal  or  wood  incidental  to any businesscarried  on by  way  of trade  orfor  purposes  of gain;(vi) any  premises  in  which  articles  are  made  or preparedincidentaLly  to the carrying  on of building  opera-tions  or works  of engineering  construction,  notbeing  premises  in which  such  operations  or worksare being  carred  on;
(vii)  any  pretnises  in which  such persons  are regularlyemployed  in or  in connectioa  with  the generatingof electrical  energy  for  supply  by  way  of trade,  orfor supply  for  the purposes  of any industrial  oreommercial  undertaking  or of any public  buildingor public  institution,  or for  supply  to streets  orother  public  places;

(viii)  any  premises  in which  meahanical  power  is usedfor  the  purposes  of or iri connection  with  a watersupply,  being  premises  in which  such  persons  areregularly  employed:

Provided  that  the Minister  may,  if in  speeialcircumstances  he tbinlcs  it expedien!  so to do, at anytime  by Order  exempt.  any premises  or part  of any  pre-mises  being  a factory  from  the application  of all or any
of the provisions  of tlffs  Act;

(ix)  any premises  in which  mecbanical  power  is usedin connection  with  tl'ia slaugbtering  of'animals  byway  of.trade  orfor  purposes  of gain;
(x) any  premises  used for  'the production  of cinemato-graph  fflms  as carried'on  by way  of trade  or  forthe  purpose.  of  game,  so  however  that  theemployment  ofany  such  premises.of  a theatricalpeiformance  shall  not  be deenaed to-be:employ-ment  in  a factory;

(xi)  any  premises.  in  which  gas is  stored  in any gasholder  having  a cap.acity  of not less  than  onethousand  gallons.

(xii)  any premises  in which  the  business  of hooking,pliting,  lapping,  making-up.  or packing  of yamor clotlris  carried  on;
(xiii)  any-, launary.  carried  on as ' ancillary  to anotlierbusiness orimadental  to thepurpose of any I:iublicinstitution;
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(xiv)  pren'iises  in which petroleum is refined and/or ffi; : '-o'NO- 3which  petroleum  spirits  and pettoleum  products
are stored  in  tanks  and  distributed  for  the  purposes
of trade.

(2) Any  line  or  siding  (not  being  part  of  a railway)  which
is used in  connection  with  and  for  the  purposes  of a factory  shall
be deemed  to  be part  of  the  factory;  and,  if  any  such  line  or  siding
is used in connection  with  more  than  one factory  belonging  to

sdeiffpaerraentetfoaccctOuQpi,erasn,dthtehelinperOvo15SI.0sindSin0gf s&haSllAbcet sdheeaumaepdpltyo abse n,a h- . ,such  different  occupiers  were  jointly  the occupiers  of the line  o --.
siding  so deemed  to be a factory.

(3) Any  workplace  in which,  with  the permission  of or
under  agreement  with  the owner  or  occupier,  persons  carry  on  * a
any work  which  would  constitute  the workplace  a factory  if  the
persons  therein  were  in the  employment  of the  owner  or  occupier,
shall  be deemed  to be a factory  for  the  purposes  of this  Act,  and,
in the case of any  such  workplace,  the  provisions  of this  Act  shall
apply  as if the owner  or occupier  of the workplace  were  the
occupier  of the factory  and the persons  working  therein  were
persons  employed  in the factory.

(4) Where  a place  situate  within  the close, curtilage  or
precincts  forming  a factory  is solely  used for  some  purpose  other
than  the processes  carried  on in the  factory,  that  place  shall  notbe deemed  to form  part  of the factory  for  the  purposes  of  this  Act,
but  shall,  if otherwise  it  would  be a factory,  be deemed  to be aseparate  factory.

(5) Premises  shall  not  be excluded  from  the definition  ofa factory  by  reason  only  that  they  are  open  air  premises.

(6) Any premises belonging  to or in the occupation  ofthe state or any local authority  or corporation  constituted  under

tahnayt Athcet wshOarkll cnaorriibede oan"tmheeraeantoiis tnoobt ecaarrfledacioornybbyywraaaysoofntroaa'dl-
or for  purposes  of  gain.

4.  (1) In  this  Act,  unless  the  context  otherwise  requires-

"  article " includes  any solid,  liquid  or gas,  or  any
combination  thereof;

" bodily  injury  "" includes  injury  to health;  a '

"  general register " means the register  kept  in  accord-
ance with the requirements  of section  8;

" Inspector " means an inspector  appointed  undersection  13;

" machinery " means all 'mechanical appliances  and all
electrical apparatus of whatsoever kind  and any
part thereof and any engine, truck haulage  rope,steam boilers, compressed air  containers,  gasholders and  line  of  rails;  (

" maintained " means maintained in an efficient  state,in efficient working order, and in good  repair;
" manual labour " includes work ordinarily  performed

by mechanics, artisans, handicraftsman, seamen,
boatmen, transport workers and all labourers  and
any other similar work associated therewith  butdoes not include clerical work or work  ordinarilyperformed by domestic  servants;

" mine " has the same meaning as in the Minerals Act; Cap. 196." Minister " means the Minister for the time  being

cthhearwgeedlfawreithofrelsapboOnusribility for matters relating to

" theotnheearresptreimnsiHeesc,tomr eaninS rtehleaI'ionnsp'eoctoanryspfaecciIfio: oinrthe notice which, by virtue of the provisions  ofparagraph (b) of subsection (1) of section  63 is
required to be kept posted in such factory  or  otherpremises;

" owtnhere 'remntesanJs tphreo,etsrsoont tfhoer 'phreemfjmiseesbien=cornneceec"ti'onn
with which the word is used, whether  on his ownaccount or as agent or trustee for any  other  person,or who would so receive the same if the premiseswere  leased;

"  building  operation  "  means  the construction,  struc-
tural  alteration,  repair  or  maintenance  of  a
building  (including  re-pointing,  re-decoration  and
external  cleaning  of the structure),  the demolition
of a building,  and  the preparation  for,  and  laying
the  foundation  of, an intended  building,  but  does

Factories 1974

Chief  Inspector

not include any operation which is a work of
engineering construction within the meaning of thisAct;

"  Chief Inspector "  means  the
appointed under section  13;

"  class or description ", in relation to factories, includes
a group of factories described by reference  tolocality;

"  driving-belt " includes any driving strap or rope;
"  fume " includes gas or vapour;
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"  prime  mover  "  means  every  engine,  motor  or otherappliance  wMch  provides  mechanical  energyderived  from  steam,  water,  -wind,  electricity, thecombustion  of fuel  or other  source;
quarg  "  means  any place,  .excavation  or working,other  than  a mine,  wherever,  wherein  or whereby

carried  on:

"  railway  "  means  the whole  or any part  of a railwayor  tramway  used for  the purposes  of traffic,  (or inconnection  with  any  mining  industry)  whetherpassenger,  goods  or other  traffic,  and any worksused in connection  with  such  purposes;
"  saniiary  con'veniences  "  includes  utinals,  water  closets,earth  closets,  privies,  ashpits,  and any similarconvetuences;

"  steam  boiler  "  means  any  closed  vessel  in which  forany  purpose  steam  is generated  under  pressuregreater  than  atuxospheric  pressure,  any  ec.onomizerused  to beat  'water.bei.ng)fed  to any  such vessel,and any  super-heater  used for  heating  steam;
"  transmission  machinery  "  means  every  shaft,  wheel,drum  pulley,  system  of fast.and  loose pulleys,coupling,  clutch,  driving-belt  or other  device  bywhich  the motion  of a piime  mover  is transmittedto or  received  by any  machine  or appliance;  -" work  of engineering  construction  "  means  the coPstruction  of any railway  line  or siding,  and theconsmction,  structural:alteration  op repair  (includ-ing re-painting  and  re-pointing)  or the demolitionof any dock,  hatbour,  inland  na'vigation,  tunnel,bridge,  viaduct,  waterworks,  reservoir,  pipelines,aqueduct,  sewer,  sewage  works,  or gasholder,  andincludes  such other  works.  as. may  be prescribed.

(2) For  the  purposes  of this  Act,  machinery  or  plantshall  be deemed  to have  been constnicted  or reconstructed  beforethe passing  of tbis  Act  or  the making  of.Regulations  under  thisAct,  and  a factory  or  building  shall'  be deemed  to have  been  con-structed,  reconstructed,  extended,  added  to or  converted,  for  use as

71

a factory,  before  the  passing  or  commencement  of this  Act  or thecoming  into  operation  of any  provision  of  this  Act,  if  theconstruction,  reconstruction,  extension,  addition,  or  conversionwas begun  before  the  passing  or  commencement  of this  Act  or themalcing  of Regulations  under  this  Act,  or the coming  into  opera-tion  of any  provision  of this Act,  as the case may  be.
(3) For  the purposes  of  this  Act,  mechanical  power  shallnot  be deemed  to  be used in a factory  by  reason  only  that  mecha-nical  power  is  used for the purpose  of heating,  ventilating  orsJighting the workrooms or other parts of the factory.V
(4) For  the purposes  of this  Act,  an apprentice  shall  bedeemed  to be a person  employed.

(5) A person  who  has not  attained  the age of eighteenyears  and works  in a factory,  whether  for  wages  or  not,  in collect-ing, carying  or  delivering  goods,  carrying  messages  or  runningerrands  shall  be deemed  to be employed  in the factory  for  thepurposes  of this  Act  or of any  proceedings  thereunder.
S. In this  Act  the following  terms  wheri  used in connection  Interpre-with  matters  concerning  electricity  sha]l  have  the  meanings  iaffon  Ofassigned  to them  hereunder  -

 elecf"a'
terms.

J

"  apparatus  "  means  electrical  apparatus,  and includes  al)apparatus,  machines,  and fittings  in which  conductorsare used, or of which  they  form  a part.
"  authorised  person  "  means-

(a) the  occupier,  or

(b) a contractor  for  the time  being  under  contractwith  tk  occupier,  or
(C) a person  employed,  appointed,  or selected  by theoccupier,  or by a contractor  as aforesaid,  to carryout certain  duties  incidental  to the  generation,transfortnation,  distribution,  or use of  electricalenergy,  such  occupier,  contractor,  or person  beinga person  who  is competent  for  the  purposes  of  theRegulation  in  which  the term  is used;

"  bare  "  means,  not  covered  with  insulating  material;"  circuit  "  means,  an electrical  circuit  forming  a system  ovbranch  of  a system;

"  conductor "  means,  an electrical  conductor  arranged  to beelectrically  connected  to a system;
"  covered  with  insulating  material  "  means,  adequatelycovered  with  insulating  material  of such quality  andthickness that there is no dancer;

7
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"  danger  "  MAINS,  danger  to  health  or  danger  to  life  or  limbfrom  shock,  burn,  or  other  injury  to  persons  employed,or  from  fire  attendant  upon  the generation,  transfor-mation,  distribution,  or  use of  electrical  energy;
"  dead  "  means,  at or  about  zero  potential  and  disconnectedfrom  any  five  system;
"  earthed  "  means,  connected  to the  general  mass  of earthin such  manner  as will  ensure  at all  times  an imme-  ,diate  discharge  of  electrical  energy  without  danger;  -" electrical power supply " means the supply of electrical$energy  by any  Local  Authority,  Company,  Corpora-tion,  or persons  duly  authorised:

"  insulating  "  when  used  in relation  to boots,  gloves,  screenor stand  means,  treated  in such  a manner  to protectany person  using  such  boots,  gloves,  screen or standfrom  danger  arising  from  eleetrical  shock;
"  live  "  means,  electrically  charged;
"  pressure  "  means  the  difference  of electrical  potentialbetween  any  two  conductors,  or between  a conductoxand earth  as read  by a hot  wire  or electrostatic  volt-meter;

"  low  pressure  "  means,  a pressure  in a system  normallynot  exceeding  250 volts  where  the electrical  energy  uused;

"  medxum  pressure  "  means  a pressure  in  a system  normallyabove  250 volts,  but  not  exceeding  650 volts,  where  theelectrical  energy  is used:
"  high pressure  "  means  a pressure  in a system  normallyabove  650 volts,  but  not  exceeding  3,000  volts,  wherethe  electrical  energy  is used or  applied;" extra-high pressure  " means  a pressure  in  a system!Hormally  exceeding  3,000  volts,  where  the  electricalenergy  IS used or  supplied;

"  substation  "  means,  any premises,  or that  part  of anypremises, in which electrical  energy  is transformed  orconverted to or from  pressure  above  medium  pressureexcept  for  the purpose  of  working  instruments,  relays,or  similar  auxiliary  apparatus  if such  premises  or  partof  premises  are  large  enough  for  a person  to enter  afterthe  apparatus  is in  position:
"  switchboard  "  means,  the  collection  of switches  or fuses,conductors,  and other  apparatus  in connection  there-with,  used for  the purpose  of  controlling  the  current  orpressure  in  any  system  or part  of a system:

"  switchboard  passage-way  "  means,  any passage-way  orcompartment  large  enough  for  a person  to enter,  andused in  connection  with  a switchboard  when  live;
"  system  "  means,  an electrical  system  in which  all theconductors  and apparatus  are  electrically  connectedto a common  source  of  electromotive  force.

> PART m -REGISTRATION  OF FACI'ORIES
sss  6. The  Chid  Inspector  shall  keep  a register  of factories,  in Register ofX41'which he shan cause  to be entered  such  particulars,  in relation  to factories.every  factory,  as he may  consider  necessary  or desirable.

7. (l)  Every  person  who  at the commencement  of this  Act  Registrationor at  the  date  of  application  of  the  Act  to his premises  occupies  a ofeXiStingfactory,  shall,  within  six  months  after  such  commencement  or such  factoriai.date  as aforesaid  apply  for  the registration  of such  factory  bysending  to the Chid  Inspector  a written  notice  containing  the FirstpattiCularS  Set Out in  the  First  Schedule.
 Schedule.

(2) Upon receipt of such wriLLcn notice, the Chief In- Scheduled"on".spector  shall  cause  the  factory  to be registered  and  shall  issue  tothe occupier  a certifimte  of  registration  in  the  foao  set out  in theSecond  Schedule.

8. (1) Before any person  occupies or uses as a factory  any Reglstrattonpremtses  which  were  not  so occupied  or  used by him  at the com-  of.new  fac-mencement  of this  Act,  or  at the date  of application  of the  Act  tOrtes.to such  premises,  he shall  apply  for  the registration  of such pre-mises  by  sending  to  the  Chief  Inspector  a written  notice  containing  Ffrstthe  particulars  set out  in  the  First  Schedule.  'hedum
(2) Upon  mceipt  of such notice  and on being  satisfied=.  that  the premises  are  suitable  for  use as a factory  of the  nature"jstated  in the  notice,  the  Chief  Inspector  shau  cause  the  premises  toJ be registered and shall issue to the applicant a certificate of Secondregistration in the form set out in the Second Schedule. Schedule.(3) Any  person  who,  without  first  obtaining  a certificateof registration  as aforesaid,  occupies  or uses as a factory  any pre-* mises which  were not so  occupied  or  used  by  him  at ther.nmmenrapnt  of  this  Act  or  at  the  date  of application  of the Actto  his premises,  shall  be guilty  of an  offence  and  liable  onconviction  thereof  to a fine not  exceeding  one hundred  leones,and  if  the offence  in  respect  of which  he was so convicted  is conti-nued  after  conviction,  he shall  be guilty  of a further  offence  andliable  in respect  thereof  to  a fine  not  e>xceedmg ten leones  or toimpffmnmrnt  for  a tenn  not  exceeding  seven days  for  each dayon which  the  offence  was so continued.
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(4) Where  the  Chief  Inspector  refuses  to issue  a certificateof registration  under  this  section  he shall,  if  so required  by theapplicant,  state  in  writing  the  grounds  of  such  refusal.

9. If, at any time after a notice  has been sent to the ChiefInspector  in pursuance of the provisions  of section  6 or 7 anychange occurs with respect  to the particulars  set out  in  that  notice,the occupier of the premises to which  the notice  relates  shallforthwith  inform  the Chief Inspector,  in writing,  of such  change,  ,,,and, if he fails to do so, he shall be guilty of an offence under 75this  Act.

10.  (1) Subject to subsection (3) every  person  who intendsto occupy or to use any premises as a factory  shall, not  less thanone month before he does so, seyve on the inspector  for  the districtor the western area as the case may be a written  notice  stating  thename of the occupier or the title of the firm, the postal  address  ofthe factory,  the nature of the work, whether mechanical power  tobe used and, if so, its nature, the name of the local authority  withinwhose jurisdiction  the factory  is situated and such  other  particu-Jars as may  be prescribed.

(2) Subject to subsection (3) not less than  one monthbefore the date on which mechanical  power  is first  used in  a factorythe occupier shall sene on the inspector  for  the district  or  area  inwhich such power is to be used,  a written  notice  stating  the natureof the  mechanical  power.

(3) A person may occupy,  or use any premises  as, afactory, and mechanical power may  be first  used in a factory,  lessthan one month after the notice  required  by subsections  (1) and  (2) ,has been served, if the Inspector of the district or the Western Area ias the case may be, gives written permission;  and a person  mayalso occupy a factory less than one month  after  the notice  hasbeen served or before serving the notice, if he takes  over  fromanother person without changing the nature  of the work  and thenotice is served as soon as practicable and in any case withinone month of his taking over.
 s

(4) If a person occupies, or uses any premises  as, afactory before he is entitled to do so under  the provisions  of  thissection, or if a person entitled thereunder to occupy  a factorybefore giving notice fails to give the required  notice  within  thetime allowed, he shall be guilty  of an offence  and  liable  on convic-tipn thereof to a fine not exceeding eighty  leOnes for  the first,  andtwenty Ieones for each subsequent day  during  which  he occupies
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the factory,  or uses the premises  as a factory,  as aforesaid,  orduring  which  he fails  to give  notice  after  the expiration  of thetime  allowed,  as the case may  be.
(5) The  powers  of an Inspector  under  section  14 shallinclude  power  by day  to enter,  inspect,  and  examine  any  premiseswhich  are stated  in a notice  under  this  section  to be intended  to beused  as a factory,  and  in  relation  to  any  such  premisestl'ie reference  to the occupier  of  a I:ctory  in subsection  (g) of thatsection  shall  be construed  as a refference  to tlie  person  giving  the

(1) Every  person  intending  to  install  any  plant  or Installadonmachinery shall give notice in writing to an hispector enclosinBt0,ereOfmac"ln")'-copies  of all conshuction  and working  drawings and relevant test ported.certifiaites  and  at least  one calendar  month  prior  to bringing  thesa  into  use report  in  writing  to an Inspector  the  nature,  horse-power,  voltage  maximum  permissible  working  pressure  andtempetature  as is relevant,  and indicate  the date  on which  suchplant  or  machinery  is t6 be brought  into  service.

@tlce.
u.

(2) Bvery  person  intending  to establish  new works  andinstall  new plant  of whatever  desctiption  shall  submit  to anInspector in writin@  after obtaining the certificate of registra-tion  of  a business  and  at  least  one  calendar  month  prior  to bringingsuch new  plant  into  use, complete  information  of all plant  andmachinery  to  be jnstalled  together  with  complete  layout  drawingsof proposed  machinery  instaiIlation  showing  the  nature,  horse-power,  voltage,  maximum  permissible  working  pressures  andtemperatures  and  where  appropriate  flow  diagtams  indicating  theprocess throughout.  :[n the  case of processes  which  producedangerous  fumes  and in which  inflamgiable  materials  are used,stored  or manufactured  these  storage  or  manufacturing  areas

!lusfu.be:evaerrylyo'wnd'eCrafoat'machineryuseainconnectionwithanyaetunaor
a industrial  or commercial  undertaking  shall  on the 31st day  of  mac"eQDecember in the year 1974 and thereafter on tlie 31st oiJ: December niioshee:-of each fifth year  furnish  to the Chief  Inspector  a return  of aUsuch machinery  and  plant  owned  by him  on that  day and shallindicate the nature,  horsepower,  voltage,  minimum  pennissible'  working  pressure  and temperature  as is relevant  of  all  such  machi-nery together with  the purpose  for  which  the  same  is used,  and  theplace  and  address  where  it  is installed  or  used.

(2) On  the 31st  December  of all  other  years  the  owner  ofsuch macMneq  and plant  shall  furnish  the  Chief  Inspector  areturn  of  an machinery  which  have been withdrawn  from  serviceor  transferred  to other  owners  and all  new plant  and machineryaddeff  since the last  complete  return  of machinery.
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PART IV-ADMmISTRATION
Appoint-  13.  There  shall  be appomted  a Chief  :[nspector  and such
men'  of "-  other  Inspectors  as may  be necessary  for  the  execution  of this Act.
pectots.
Powen  of  Appointments  into  the  Public  Service  are  the constitutional
Ins?ofora-  responsibfflty  of the Public  Service  Comtnission.

14.  (l)  An  Inspector  shall,  for  the purpose  of the executionof  this  Act,  have  power  to  do  the  following  things,  that is to say-  (
(a) to enter, inspect and examine, by daywhoernbyheilt..a factory,  and  evay  part  thereof,reasonable  cause to  believe  that any person  uemployed  therein,  and  to  enter,  inspect  andexamine  by  day  any  place  which  he has reasonable  'cause  to believe  to be a factory,  and  any part  ofany  building  of which  a factor5r  forms part andin which  he has reasonable  cause to believe  thatexplosive  or  highly  inflammable  materials  arestorai  or  used;

(b) to take  with  him  a police  offic@r if he has reason-able  cause  to  apprehend  any  serious  obstmction  inthe execution  of his duty;
(c) to require  the productton  of the registers,  cortifi-cates, notices  and  documents  kept  in pursuance  ofthis  Act  and  to inspect,  exe  and copy  any ofthem;

(§  to make  such  examination  and  inquiry  as may  benecessary  to ascertain  whether  the provisions  ofthis  Act  are complied  with;
(e) to require  any  person  whom  he finds  in a factyvto g5ve such information as it is in his powergive  as to who  is the  occupier  of tbe  factory;  ((j) to examine  any person,  either  alone  or in thepresence  of  any  other  person  as he thinks  fit, withrespect  to matters  under  this  Act,  and  to requireevery  such  person  to  sign  a declaration  of  the truth  (of the  matter  respecting  which  he is so examined;so, however,  that  no one shall  be required  underthis  provision  to answer  any question  or to giveany  evidence  tending  to  incte  elf:

(g) in the case of an Inspector  who  is a registeredmedical  practitioner,  to carry  out  such  medicalexaminations  as may  be necessary  for  the  purposesof his duties  under  die  provisions  of this Act;

@o. 3 Fatodes
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(/i) to issue certificates  in  the prescribed  fonn  inmpea  of  any  machinery  dter  being  mtisfied  that  such  machinery  is in  good  condition  and  compliesmth  the  requirements  of  diis  Act;
(Q to prohibit  die  use of  any  macliinery  of  any  kindand description  whatsoever  if reasonably  of the  me'opinion  dter  examination  that  the same  is not  ingood  and  safe condittoni

(7) tO conduct or ddend before a court of summaryjuction,  any  infonnation,  complaint  or  otherproceedings  asising  from  diis  Acl  or in thedischarge  of  k  duty as %spector: and
(&) to  exercise  any  other  powers  which  may  beconferred  by any ruki  made  under  this  Act  orwhich  may  be necessary  for  carrying  diis  Act  intoeffect.

(2) The  occupier  of  every  factory,  his  agents  and servants,shall  furnish  the means  required  by an Inspector  as necessary  for
an entry,  inspection,  examination,  inquiry  or  the  taking  of  samples,or otherwise  for  the exercise  of his powers  under  the provisionsof this  Act  in relation  to that  factory.

(3) If any person  wilfully  delays  an  Inspector  in the
exercise  of any  power  under  this  section,  or fails  to comply  with
the requisition  of  an Inspector  in pursuance  of  this  section  or  to
produce  any register,  certificate,  notice  or document  which  he is
required  by or in pursuance  of this  Act  to produce,  or wilfullywithholds  any  information  as to  who  is the  oocupie,r  of  any  factory,or  conceals  or  prevents,  or  attempts  to  conceal  or  prevent,  a person

.:m  appearing  before  or  being  examinad  by  an Irispector,  that
(son  shall  be deemed  to obstruct  an Inspector  in the execution

,  oj  his  duties  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act

(4) Whez  an Inspector  is obstructal  in the execution  of
his powers  or duties  under  the  provisions  of this  Act,  the person
obstructing  him  shall  be guilty  of  an offence,  and  liable  to a fine

p not exceeding  twenty  leones  or  to imprisonment  for  a term  not
exceeding  ohe  month,  or  to  both  such  fine  and  imprisonment;  and
where  an Inspector  is so obstmcted  in a factory,  the  occupier  of
that factory  shall also be guilty  of an offence  and liable  to
punisbment  in like  manner.

(5) Any  notice  or  certificate  issued  by  the  Chief  Inspectorunder  the  provisions  of  this  Act  may  be issuad  for  a limited  period
or without  limit  of  period  and  may  be varied  or revoked  by  the
Chid  Inspector:
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Provided  that  this subsection shall not apply as respectsany  certificate  of registration of a factory issued by the ChiefInspector  under  the provisions of section 8.
Prohibition

otionfWorma- except to pJer7ons a-ctin-g in the execution 6f this Act, and exceptin  so far  as such  information may be necessary for the executionthereof.  shall  be liable on summary conviction to a fine notexceeding  three  hundred Leones.
Duttesof

 (2) (l) Subject to such exceptions as may be presctibe:dinspectors  by  Rules  made under section 16 no Inspectorboth  ln  and
out  of  service.

Rules.

((2) shall  kiave any direct or indirect interest in anyundertaking  under  is  supersnsion;

(b) Smhan'lufraec\euail gevoern Ca'OrIlInter elt"acialv';e' cIrheets seorvr 's"vorkianngprOCeSSeS wl'iich may come to bis knowledge inthe  course  of his duties; and

(C) sth0amll,rnevOeh.acle tahedesfoeuctrceorobfr eaancyh cOofmlepgliainptr ThbmlSNgionnsgor  give  any intirriation  to the employer or his
mrepCroenseSneqtautievneceth,atthaevriescitel.opft ionfspSeuccthioan cwOamspma,ndte

(3) Any  ):nspector  who contravenes any of the proyisionsof subsection  (1) shall  be guilty of an offence and liable on sum-mary  conviction  to a fine  not exceeding three hundred leones.
26.  (1) The  Minister  may malce Rules for the better carr5ringout  of the  provisions  and  purposes of this Act.

(2) Without  prejudice  to the generality of the pow@conferred  by  subsection  (l)  such Rules may provide-
(a)  for  the  safety  of  yersons  employed in such trades andoccupations  as may  be declared to be dangeroustrades;

 ,
(b) for  imposing  obligations for ffie better safeguardinga-=i  of persons  against accidents from the dangerousparts  of any  machinery;

(c)  for  the conditions  under wlich any machinety shallbe worked  or operated, the standard of safety to be'  observed  and the class of certificates or fitness to berequired  in respect  of any machinery, and thtprohibition  of the use of dangerous machinery;
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(l  €or the construction and maintenance of fencing tothe dangerous  parts  of any  machinery;

(e) for  the proper  maintenance  and saie-working ofhoists,  lifts,  cranes,  lifting  tacUe .and liftingmachinery;

(j) for  prescribing  the duties  of Inspectors  appointed  forthe purposes  of this  Act;

(!)  for prescribing the qualifications to be possessed byengineers  and other  persons  before  they may beplaced  in  charge  of or entrusted  with  the care ormanagement  of any  specified  maclunery;
(h) for  the  examination  and issue  of  certificates  ofcompetency  as  mechaical  engineers  or  engiiiedrivers  to  candidates  presenting  themselves  forexattunatxon,

(0 for the reporting of any occurrences at any worksarising  from,  or in connection  with,  the use, main-tenance  or repair  of any  macbinery:
(j) for  the  appointment  of persons  to hold  enquiriesunder  this  Act  and  prescribing  the  powers  and  dutiesof such persons;
(/c) for  the  fixing  of  fees and  charges  in connection  withany  matter  or  thing  arising  from  this  Act  or any  Rulemade  hereunder;
(0 for the fixing of penalties inot exceeding a fine of onehundred  leones  or imprisonment  for  a term  of sixmonths  or both  such fine  and such  imprisonment,for  the contravention  of any Rule.

@,> 17. (l) Subject  to  the provisions  of subsection  (2)  the Appointment(=) Minister  shall,  by  notice  in the Gazette  appoint  such  persons  as he Of Factoriesthinks fit to be a Factories Appeal Board (hereinafter referred to Board."ppeatas "  the  Board  ")  for  the purposes  of hearing  and  determining  anyappeal that may  be submitted  to it  under  the provisions  ofsection  18.

h"' (2) The  Board  shall  consist  of a Chairman  who  shall  bea judga  appointed  by the  President  and  not  less than  four  othermembers.

(3) At  any  meeting  of the Board,  a quorum  shall  be theChairman  and  two other  members.

(4) The  Minister  may  make  Regulations  governing  theprocedure  of the Board  and, in the absence  of any such Regu-lations  the Board  shall  regulate  its own  procedure.
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Board  from

Decision  of
Chicf  Inspec-
tor.

Cleanliness.
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19" r-: " I No.  3 Factories 1974 1718.  (1) If  any  person  is aggrieved  by  a decision  of the ChiefInspector  under  the  provisions  of this  Act,  he may,  within  fourteendays  from  the date  of  such  decision,  send to the Chairman  of theBoard  and to the Chief  Inspector  written  notice  of his intentionto  appeal  to the  Board  against  the  decision,  and  such  notice  shallstate  the  grounds  of the appeal.

(2) On  receipt  of such written  notice  as aforesaid,  theChairman  of the Board  shall  appoint  a day and place  for  the  ihearing  of  the  appeal,  and  shall  notify  the  parties  concerned  in theappeal.

(3) For  the  purposes  of  subsection  (2) the Chief  Inspectorshall  be a party  concerned  in the appeal  and  shall  be entitled  to  ,appaar  and be heard  before  the Board  at the hearing  of suchappeal.

(4) The  Board  may,  on  hearing  the appeal,  confirm,verify  or  reverse  the decision  of the Chief  Inspector,  and  thedecision  of the Board  shall  not  be questioned  in  any court.
PART V-HEALTH  (GENERAL  PROVISIONS)

19.  (1) F3very factory  shall  be kept  in a clean  state,  and freefrom  effluvia  arising  from  any drain,  sanitaty  convenience  ornuisance,  and,  without  prejudice  to the generality  of the foregoingprov  ision-

(a) accumulations  of dirt  and refuse  shall  be removed
dany  by a suitable  method  from  the floors  andbenches  of workrooms,  and  from  the staircase  andpassages;

(b) the floor  of every  workroom  shall  be cleaned  atleast  once  in every  week  by washing  or, if it iseffective  and  suitable,  by  sweeping  or  othermethod;
 ,-..

(c) all inside  walls  and  partitions,  and all ceilings-  or  ' )tops of rooms,  and all walls,  sides and tops  ofpassages  and staircases  shall-

(i) where  they  have  a smooth  impervious
surface,  at least once in  every  period  of
twelve  months  be washed  with  hot water
and soap or cleaned  by any other  method;

(ii) where  they  are kept  painted  with  oil  paint
or varnished,  be re-painted  or re-varnished
at least  once  in every  period  of five years,
and  at least  once  in every  period  of twelve
months  be washed  with  hot  water  and soap
or cleaned  by any other  method;  and

(iii) in  other  cases be kept whitewashed orcolourwashed and the whitewashing orcolourwashing  shall be repeated at least
once in  every period of twelve months;
provided  that where xt appears to the
Minister  that in any class or description  of
factory  or  part thereof any of the fore-
going  provisions  of this section are not
required  for  the purpose of keeping the
factory  in a clean state, or are by reason
of special  circumstances inappropriate  or
inadequate  for such purposes, he may, if he
thinks  fit, by order direct that those provi-
sions shall  not apply to factories or parts
of factories,  of that class or description,  or
shall  apply  as varied by the order.

(2) For  the  purpose  of  this  section the expresston"  suitable  method  "  means  any  method approved as such by theChid  Inspector.

20.  (1) A  factory  shall  not,  while  work is carried on, be so Overcrowd-overcrowded  as to cause  risk  of injury  to the health of the persons f"g-employed  therein.

(2) Without  prejudice  to the generality  of the foregoingprovision,  a factory  shall be deemed  to be so overcrowded asaforesaid  if the number  of persons  employed  at a time in anyworkroom  is such that  the amount  of cubic space allowed forevery  person  employed  is less than  four  hundred  cubic feet.
(3) Every  workroom  shall  be not less than  nine  feet inheight,  measured  from  the floor  to the lowest point of the roofing. %aterial.

.1

> (4) If  the Chief  Inspector  is satisfied  that  owing  to thespecial  conditions  under  which  the work  is carried  on in anyworkroom  the  application  of  the  provisions  of  subsection  (2) or (3)to that  workroom  would  be inappropriate  or  unnecessary, he mayby certificate  in  writing  exempt  the  workroom  from those provi-) sions  subject  to  any  conditions  specified  in the certificate.
(5) As  respects  any  room  used as a workroom  at the dateof the passing  of this  Act,  the provisions  of subsection (2) shall,for  the  period  of five  years, after  that  date  have  effect as if for thereference  therein  to four  hundred  cubic  feet there were substituteda reference  to two  hundred  and  fifty  cubic  feet, and the provisionsof subsectiori  (3) shall  not  have  effect  until  after the expiration  ofa period  of five years  after  that  date  :
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Provided  that  this subsection  shall  cease to apply  to theroom  if it  passes  into  the  occupation  of  any  person  other  than  theperson  who  was the occupier  thereof  at the  passing  of this  Act,  orhis successor  in the same  business.

(6) In calculating  for  the purposes  of this section,  theamount  of  cubic  space  in any  room,  no space  more  than  fourteenfeet  from  the  floor  shall  be taken  into  account,  and,  where  a roomcontains  a gallery,  the  gallery  shall  be treated  for  the purposes  of

trhi00smseacntiaonf0arsmifiitawSeerpearpaatrteirtoioonmed off from the remainder of t\l
(7) The  Minister  may  make  Regulations,.as  respects  anyclass or description  of factory  or parts  thereof  or any  process.increasing  the  number  of cubic  feet  which  must  under  this  sectionbe allowed  for  every  person  employed  in a workroom.

Ventilation  2'n. (1) Effective  and suitable  provision  shall  be made  forsecuring  and maintaining  by the circulation  of fresh  air  in eachworkroom  the adequate  ventilation  of the room.

(2) The  Minister  may  make  Regulations  specifying  astandard  of  adequate  ventilation  for  factories  or for  any class ordescription  of factory,  or  parts  thereof.

Lighting. 22.  (l)  Effective  provision  shall  be made  for  securing  andmaintaining  sufficient  and suitable  lighting,  whether  natural  orartificial,  in every  part  of  a factory  in which  persons  are workingor passing.

(2) All  glazed  windows  and  skylights  used for  the  lightingof workrooms shall, so far as practicable, be kept clean  on both.the inner  and  outer  surface  and free  from  obstruction:  '

Provided that  this subsection  shall  not affect  the  white-washing or shading of windows  and skylights  for  the purpose  ofmitigating  heat or glare.

(3) The Minister  may make  Regulations  specifying  astandard  of suitable  and  sufficient  lightings  for  factories  or for  anyclass  or description  of  factory  or  parts  thereof,  or  for  any  process.
Drainage  of
floors. 23.  Where  any  process  is carried  on which  renders  the floorliable  to be wet  to such  an extent  that  the  wet  is capable  of beingremoved  by drainage,  effective  means  shall  be provided  and  main-tained  for  draining  off  the  wet.

PART VI-GENERAL

26.  (1) There  shall  be kept  posted  in aevery  factory- prominent position abstracPostingtof
of Act,  Re-
gulationS
and  Notices.

0
(l  every other notice and document required by-.  ":"  Act  to be posted  in the factory,

". ...'a:"'  27. Every owner shall explain or caused to be explained to sonstobeIlliteratePer-, l aj&a nnterate persons employed on or about the machinery in the informed  of' such  provisions  of this  Act  or Rules  n'i.ade hereunder,  as Rules  affect-concern  the  work  upon  which  they  are  cngaged.  ingthem.

the prescribed  abstract  of this  Act;  and

a notice  of the  address  of the  Chief  Inspector  and ofthe nearest  Inspector;  and
(c)  printed  copies  of any  Regulations  made  under  anypart  of  this  Act  which  are  for  the  time  being  in forcein the factory;  or the prescribed  abstracts  of suchRegulations;  and

this

(l) There shall be kept in every factory a register, in regGen;tersral.form,  called  the  general  register,  and there  shall  beattached  to that  register-

the certificate  of registration  of the  factory;  and
every  other  certificate  issued  in  respect  of  thefactory  by the  Chief  Inspector  under  the  provi-sions  of this  Act;  and
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(c) the prescribed paiticulars AS tO the  wasbingwhitewashing or colour was,  painting  orvarnishing, of the factory:  and

(d) the prescribed particulars as to every accident  and

fcaacsteo oofotocwciu.pchatinoonhalce ais'raeqseui0rxedcuto"beg s"'entthtoean Inspector under the provisions of this Actand

(e) all reports and particulars required by any otb..  . . Vprovuxon of tbus Act to be entered m or attachto the general register;  and

(j) such other matters as may be prescribed.

(2) The occupier of a factory shall send to an Inspectorsuch extrats from the general register as the Inspector may  fromtxme to time require for the purpOSe of the execution  of  ' aduties under  this  Act.

(3) Every certificate of registration of a factory  shall  bedisplayed in a conspicuous place in the factory to which  it relatesand shall be opened to inspection by any inspector having iurisdiction in the area in which the factory  is sxhiated.

  . -.-,.  .  be preserved and snau be k;;available for inspection by any Inspector for two years, Or such
shorter

descn'ptt0o"'n=oo"fore"gisatenry'orasrecmoaryd,baefteprres"a for any class orlaIlipByBalerorrera.  !hedateofthelastentry
Duties  of

personsem- 30. (I) No perSOn employed in a factory Or in any otherploy" Altaecrfeer'eowwit'hcohr miansyusperoavn'ys'moneaonfs, 'a'ppsliAancce,' apcopnhvRenisehn'cel owir lofthull'lthing provided in pursuance  ofsafety or welfare  of  the  this Act for securing the health,' <,persons employed in the factory  or  place,and, where any means, appliances, convenience or other  thing  forsecuring health or safety is provided for the uSe of any such  perSOnunder this Act, he shall use that means, appliance, convenience  Or
other  thing.

place to w(2i).cNho person employed in a factory (or in any otherany provisions of this Act apply shall wilfully andwithout reasonable cause do anything likely to endanger himself
Responsibta- Or any other perSOn.
lity of ow- 31. (l) Every owner shall be responsible that all reasonablen;nreea,nd entphreecwauotrikosns are taken to endure the safety of perSOnS employed at

(2) Where  an  engineer  has  been  placed  in  charge  of
machinery  and boilers,  he  shall  be responsible  for  compliance
with  this  Act  in so far  as they  affect  the safety  of  persons,  but  the
appointment  of such  a person  shall  not  relieve  the owner  of any
responsibility.

(3) Every  such owner  shall  be responsible  for  ensuring
tliat  all safety  appliances  at tlie  works  are maintained  in  good s
working  condition  and properly  used and  shall  stop  the working

€ v'aenyb ecmoacm'ae edrayngtheerouussing of which appears in any way to be or
'  32.  All  machinery  in each  factory  shall  be in charge  and  Competent

under  the supervision  of  competent  persons.  persons to be
in charge of
machinery.

33.  No person  having  charge  6f any macinery  which,  for  Responsibili-
safety  of limb  or life,  requires  constant  supervision  shall  for  any  !']  Of Person
reason whatever absent himself or cease to have continual super- machinery.mcharge ofvision  of such  machinery  during  the periods  for  which  he is in
charge  unless  he be replaced  by  a competent  person,  nor  shall  any
per'son  in charge  of such machinery  be caused  or allowed  so to
work  for  more  than  ten hours  a day;  provided  that  this  limit  may
be. exceeded  where  ordered  by the owner  in cases of emergency
or where  written  permission  in that  behalf  has been  granted  by an
inspector.

34.  The  general  charge  of any machinery  shall  in no case Jointcharge
be exercised  by  two  or more  engineers.  net eXerClS-

able by two
or  more  en-
gineersa

35.  The  Minister  may,  on the advice  of an Inspector  require  Mini.ster may
7)  ffie owners  of any factory  to appoint  one or more  engineers,  reQuffeaP-

where in the opinion of the Inspector the size of the works, having enpo,,3neer"men' ofregard  to the number  of places  where  machinery  is erected,  renders
such  appointment  necessary  and  the owner  shall,  withou't  unreason-
able  delay  make  such  appointment  on being  required  so to  do.

36.  (l)  At  every  factory  having  machinery  developing  more  General
than two hundred and fifty horse-power, or where any unit thereof ,spcha%a,.Onanddevelops more than seventy-five horse-power, all such machinery by engineers.shalI'  be under  the  general  charge  of an engineer.

(2) At  every  factory,  having  machinery  developing  more
than  two  hundred  and  fifty  horse-power,  all such machinery  shall
be inspected  regular]y  by an engineer.
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,,aen,sons'orer' ofor' working of any machinery where he notices anything in connec-5 anger.  tion therewith  which might be dangerous to life or limb to reportthe  same  without  delay  to the  person  in  charge  of  such  machinery.
(2) It  shall  be the  duty  of  every  engineer  or  person  havingcharge  of any  machinery  to report  to the owner  every  suchmechanical  or  electrical  defect  or  other  oondition  of  sucha' machinery  as may  be or become  dangerous  to life  or  limb.

PART VII-NOnFICATION  AND  nSJVESTTGATION  O-')ACCIDENTS  AND  INDUSTRIAL  DISEASES
Notifimtton
of accidents.

38.  (1) Where  an  accident  in a factory-

(a)  causes loss of life  to a person  employed  in thefactory;  or

(Xi) disables  any  such  person  for  more  than  three  daysfrom  eaming  full  wages  at the work  at which  hewas  employed;

written  notice  of  the  accident,  in  the  prescribed  form  andaccompanied  by the  prescribed  particulars,  shall  forthwith  be sentto the Inspector  for  the district  or area  concerned,  undess it is anAct  N0. 15 accident  of which  notice  is sent in accordance  with  the require-,of :g-255% ments of the Explosives Act, 1955.
(2) Where  an accident  causing  disablement  is notifiedunder  this  section,  and  after  notification  thereof  results  in  the  deathof the  person  disabled,  notice  in  writing  of  the  death  shall  be sentto the Inspector  for  the district  by the occupier  of the factory  assoon  as the  death  comes  to his knowledge.

(3) Where any accident to which this section app%occurs  to a person  employed  and the occupier  of the factory  xi"not  the  actual  employer  of the person  killed  or  injured,  the actualemployer  shall,  if he fails  to report  the accident  to the occupierimmediately,  be guilty  of an offence  and liable  to a fine notexceeding  twenty  leones.

Notification  39. (1) Every  medical  practitioner  attending  or called  in toOf,::S.trial visit  a patient  whom  he believes  to  be  suffering  from  leaa,phosphorus,  arsenical  or mercurial  poisoning,  or anthrax,  con-tracted  in any factory,  shall  (unless  such a  notice  has  beenpreviously  sent)  forthwith  send addressed  to "  The  Chief  Inspectorof  Factories,  Freetown  "  a notice  stating  the  name  and  full  postaladdress  of the  patient  and  the  disease  from  which,  in the opinionof the  medical  practitioner,  the  patient  is suffering,  and  the nameand  address  of the factory  in which  he is or was last  employed.

(2) Any  medical  practitioner  who  fails  to send  any  noticein accordance  with  the requirements'  thereof  shall  be guilty  of anoffence  and liable  on conviction  to  a fine  not  exceeding  eightleones.

(3) Written  notice  of every  case of lead,  phosphorus,  orarsenical  or  mercurial  poisoning  or anthrax  occurring  in a factoryshall forthwith  be sent by  the  occupier  in the prescribed  particularsto the Inspector  for  the district  or area  concerned  and to  the

@AapcptoiwnAedh fraecspto[ryt tmOedthiceanl0ptrlffacctait\oonnero;faan.d15dheentpsrosvhiasliolnaspopflytbit0s
any such case in  like  manner  as to  any such  accident  as ismentioned  in those  provisions.

(4) The  Minister  may,  as respects  all factories  or anyclass or description  of factory,  by Regulations  apply  the provi-sions of this  section  to any disease  other  than  those  mentioned  inthis section.

40. Where personal  injury  immediately  results  in the death  Locus in quoof the person injured,  the place  where  the accident  occurred  shall,  tO refa>  un-after the removal of the injured person, be left  precisely  as it  was  at',,,a'
Inspector  have  visited  it and examines  it:

Provided  that,  unless the discontinuance  of  work  mayendanger the lives of other  persons  or seriously  impede  the  work-ing, work  shall  not  be resumed  at such  place  without  the priorapproval  of an Inspector.

41. (1) The Inspector on the receipt  of the report  of an Enquiriai  byaccident shall, if  he considers  it  to be necessary  or  if  he is required  InSPeCtOrby higher authority  to do so, immediately  proceed  to the placewhere the accident  has occurred  and shall  make  enquiry  into  the' ircumstances which have caused  it, and he shall,  where  practi-cable, inform the owner  of his intention  to carry  out an enquiry.
(2) For the purpose of such  enquiry  an Inspector  may-

(a) by summons require the attendance  of  such  personsas he ntay think  fit for  the  purpose  of examination,
(b') require the production  of any  books,  papers,  anddocuments which he considers necessary  for  thepurpose  of such enquiry,

(c) administer  an oath and  require  any  personexamined to make and sign  declaration  of thetruth orf the statements made  by  him  in  his exami-nation, provided  that  no person  so examined  shallbe compelled to answer  any  question  which  mayincriminate  him,
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(z4 award  such fees for  g:iv5ng evidence  as may  befixed  by the  Minister.

Failure of 42. Any  person  who,  without  reasonable  cause, fails  toan,den"H''o comply with the terms of any summons of an Inspector asquiries,  provided by section  41, or  refuses  to  be examined  or  to  answer  anyrefusal  to  question other than  One which  may  inctate  him,  or  otherwisesa:W;cor,n (,bo- impedes an Inspector, or any person acting under his directions orI,pector,etc,  orders, in the execution of his duty under section 41 shall beguilty  of  an offence.

:[nspector  to
report  on
conclusion
ofenquiry.

43. (1) On the conclusion  of an enquiry  held  under  the  pro-visions  of section  41 the  Inspector  shall-

(a) issue  to the owner  a certificate  that  such enquiry  hasbeen  held  and  setting  out-

(i) the cause  of the  acadent  :

(ii) to whom blame (if any)  is attributable,  and

(iii) whether and by whom  there  was a contravenlionof this Act,

(b) fumish the Minister with a full  report  relating  to theaccident,  and

(c) in the case of a fatal accident, and  where  it  appears  tothe Inspector that there has been a contravention  ofthe provisions of this Act, report  the result  of theenquiry to the Coroner, where the  accident  took  placein the Western Area, or where it took  place  in theProvinces, to the District Officer  of the District  inwhich the accident  took  place.

(2) In the case of a fatal or serious  accident  where  in theopinion of the  Inspector  it appears-

(i) that there has been criminal  negligence,  or

(ii) that there has been a case of dangerous  drivingof mobile eartbm6g  equipment,  or

(ffi) that the machinety musing the acadent has beendriven by an unauthorisal' perm,
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the provisions  of paragraph  (Z2), (b) and (C) of subsection  (l)  shallnot apply  but the Inspector  shall  submit  his  findings  to  theAttorney-General  for  his opinion  as to the institution  of  cinalproceedings.

44.  (1) An  Inspector  may  attend  and :ppear  at any  inquest  TheInspe>or inquiry  into  the cause  of the death  of  any  person  resulting  from  tar may !P-an accident  in any  factory  and may  examine  any  witness  at such  Paar a' In-'  inquest  or inquiry  subject  to the ruling  of the Coroner  (or the  ques's' e'c'District  Officer)  as the case may  be, on any  matter  of law.
(2) At  least  twenty-four  hours'  notice  of such  inquest  or,, inOffiqu.iryr) sahsatlhlebecagisevemnatyobtehe inspector by the Coroner (or District

45. The owner of every factory  shall,  within  twenty  four  Dangeroushours  report  in writing  to an Inspector  every  occurre.nce  falling  ozurrenceswithin  any  of  the following  classifications  or  of  a nature  similar  'o '  re-thereto  whether  such  occurrence  involved  personal  injury  or  not-  por'ed'(a) bursting  of a revolving  vessel,  wheel,  grindstone  orgrinding  wheel  moved  by mechanical  power;
(b) collapse  of failure  of a crane,  derrick,  winch,  hoist,  orother  appliance  used  in raising  or  lorwering  persons  orany  part  thereof  (except  the breakage  of' chain  or ropeslings),  or  the overturning  of a crane;

(c) explosion  or fire  causing  damage  to the structure  ofany room  or place  in  which  persons  are  employed,  orto any machine  or plant  contained  therein,  and  result-ing in the complete  suspension  i  ordinary  work  insuch  room  or place  or stoppage  of machinery  or plantfor  not  less than  five  hours,  where  such explosion  orfire  is due to-
2

(i)  the ignition  of dust,  gas or vapour,  or
(ii)  the ignition  of celluloid  or  substances  com-posed  wholly  or in part  of celluloid;

(l  electrical  short  circuit  or  failure  o'f electricalmachinery,  plant  or  apparatus,  attended  by  explosion  orfire or causing  structural  damage  thereon  and  involv-ing  its stoppage  or disuse  for  not  less than  five  hours;
(e) explosion  or  fire  affecting  any  room  in  whichpersons  are  employed  and  causing  complete  suspensionof ordinary  work  dierein  for  not  less than  twenty-fourhours:
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(j) explosion  of a receiver  or container  used for  the storage
at a pressure  greater  than  atmospheric  pressure  of any
gass or gasses (including  air) or any liquid  or solid
resulting  from  the compression  of gas.

Offences.

Instructions  46.  Every  instniction,  requirement  and  decision  given  by an

otobi":S:"  Inspector under this Act shall be in writing and shall be carried
ting  an,l  to  be IntO effeCt WlthOut dela7 b3/ eVerJ person affected therebY:
carried irsto
effect.  Provided that where any such person shall object to the 'i=. 2same he may  within  fourteen  days  of the receipt  thereof  lodge  a -

written notice of appeal, setting forth the grounds of his objeclion,Jwith the Chief  Inspector  who  shall  forthwith  transmit  the same to
the Chairman of the Board. lr  .,

PART VIII-OFFENCES,  PENALTIES  AND  LEGAL
PROCEEDINGS

47. (1) In  the event  of any  contravention  in or in connection
with or in relation  to a factory  of the provisions  of this  Act,  or of
any Regulation or Order  made  thereunder,  the occupier,  or  (if  the
contravention is one in respect  of which  the owner  is by or  under
tis  Act made responsible)  the owner,  of the factory  shall,  subjec[
as hereafter in this Act  provided,  be guilty  of an offence  underthis  Act.

(2) In the event of a contravention  by  an employed
person of the provisions of Part VI of tis  Act  with  respect  to
duties of persons employed, or of a contravention  by any  person
of any Regulation or Order made under  tbis  Act  which  expressly
imposes any duty upon him, that person  shall  be guilty  of an
offence and the occupier or owner,  as the case may  be, shall  notbe guilty of an offence by rcason only  of the coatravention  of the
said provisions of Part VI of this Act, or the  contravention  of theprovision imposing the. said duty, as the case may  be, unless it is -proved that he failed to take all reasonable  steps to prevent  the@'contravention; but this subsection shall not  be taken  as affecting  'any liability of the occupier or owner  in respect  of the  same
matters by virtue of some provision other  than  the provisionsaforesaid.

(3) If the occupier of a factory avails  himself  of any  ';  Sspecial exception allowed by or under  this  Act  and  fails  to comply
with any of the conditions attached to the exception,  he shall  be.
deemed to have contravened the provisions  of this  Act.

(4) If  any person is employed in a factory  otherwise  than
in accordance with the provisions of this Act  or of any Regulation
or Order made thereunder, there shall  be deemed  to be a separate
contravention in respect of such Berson  so employed.

company,  co-operative  society  or  other  body  of persons  is proved
to have  been facilitated  by neglect  on tlie  part  of, any Chairman,
Director,  Manager,  Secretary  or  other  officer  of the company,
co-operative  society  or other  body  of persons,  he as well  as the
company,  co-operative  society  or other  body  of persons,  shall  be
deemed  to  be guilty  of the offence  and shall be liable  to  be
proceeded  against  and punished  accordingly.

48.  Subject  as hereinafter  in this  Act  provided,  any person  PenaltYfor
'$ilty  of an offence under this Act for which no express penalty is w,.chnoexoffencesfor provided  by  or  under  this Act shall be liable tq a fine not exceeding press  penal-

fifty  leones,  or to imprisonment  for  a term  not  exceeding  one ty provided.
month,  or to both  such  fine  and  imprisonment,  and,  if the contra-
vention  in respect  of whch  he was so convicted  is continued  after
the conviction,  he shall  (subject  to the provisions  of section  49) be
guilty  of a further  offence  and liable  in respect  thereof  to a fine  not
exceeding  ten leones  for  each  day  on which  the contravention  was
so continued.

49. Where the occupier or owner of a factory is convicted CourttoorPowerofof an offence under this Act, the court may, in addition to or der  cause  O(instead  of imposing  any  penalty,  order  him,  within  the  time  contraven-

specified in the order, to take such steps as may be so specified for m'30edienTe re-remedying  the  matters  in respect  of  which  the  contravention
occurred,  and may,  on application,  enlarge  the time  so specified,
and  where  such  an order  is made,  the occupier  or  owner  shall  not
be liable  under  this  Act  in  respect  of the continuation  of the

. contravention  during  the time  allowed  by the court,  but  if, after
the expiration  of that  time  as originally  specified  or enlarged  by
subsequent  order,  the order  is not  complied  with,  the occupier  or
owner,  as the case may  be, shall  be liable  to a fine  not  exceeding
ten leones for  each  day  on which  the non-compliance  continues.

*  so. it any person  is killed,  Or dies, Or suffers  any bodily  Penaltyin
injury, in consequence of the occupier or owner of a factory having orm;en)ur.o""contravened  any provision  of this Act  or.  of any  Regulation  or
Order  made  thereunder,  the  occupier  or owner  of the factory  shall,
without  prejudice  to any other  penalty,  be liable  to a fine not
exceeding  two  hundred  leones  or to  imprisonment  for  a term
not  exceeding  three  months,  or  to  both  such  fine  and  imprisonment,
and the whole  or any part  of the fine may  be applied  for  the
benefit  ' of the injured  person  or his family  or otherwise  as thc
court  may  order  :

(5) Where  an  offence  under  this Act  committed  by a

Provided  that-

(a) in the  case of injury  to health,  the  occupier  or owner
shall  not  be liable  to a penalty  under  this  section
unless  the  injury  was  caused  directly  by  the
contravention;  and
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For(4ery  of
certificates,
false  entries
and  false  de-
c}aration.

(b) the occupier  or owner  shall  not  be liable  to a penaltyunder  this section  if the charge  against  bim undertis  Act  in respect  of the act  or  default  by which  thedeath  or  injury  was caused has been heard anddismissed  before  the death  or injury  occurred.
51.  If  any  person-

(a) forges  or counterfeits  any  certificate  required  by,under,  or for  the purposes  of this  Act  or any Orderor Regulations  made thereunder;  or  -,,
(b) forges  or  signs  any such certificates  knowing  it to bcfalse  in any  material  particular;  or

(C) knowingly  utters  or  makes  use of any  such  certificatesso forged,  counterfeited,  or false  as aforesaid;  or
(d) knowingly  utters  or makes  use of, as applying  to anyperson,  any  such  certificate  whicb  does not  so apply;or

(e) personates  any  person  named  in any such  certificate;or

(j) falsely  pretends  to be an Inspector;  or

(g) wilfully  cormive.5  at any such  forging,  counterfeiting,giving,  signing,  uttering,  making  use, personating  orpretending  as aforesaid;  or

(/i) wilfully  makes  a false  entry  in any register,  notice,certificate,  or document  required  by, under,  or  for  thepurposes  of, tbis Act  or any Order  or Regulationmade  thereunder  to be kept  or served  or sent; Or,
(i') wilfully  makes  or signs  a false  declaration  requirea"by, under,  or for  the purposes  of, tbis  Act  or anyOrder  or Regulation  made  thereunder;  or
(j) knowingly  makes  use of any  such false  entry  ordeclaration  as aforesaid,

52.  Where  an act or default  for  which  an occupier  or ownerPenal'y on of a factory  is liable  under  this  Act  is in  fact  the  act  or default  of
persons  ac-
tually  com-  some agent, servant, worker or other person,  that agent, servant,tnitting  worker  or  other  person  shall  be guilty  of an offence  and liable  too:rca;aeor: the like penalty as if he were the occupier or owner, as the casepier  is liable.  ma'l  be.
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53.  (l)  Where  the occupier  or  owner  of  a factory  is charged  POwer of oc-I einntittlhtleadn uopffoenncaechuanrdgeer dthuleypmroavdiesiobnys holmf ta'nsa Aonct,g,vhiengshtaollthbee nht0mc'?"seolfexefrmopmerOrOW;prosecution  not  less than  three  days'  notice  in writing  of  his  inten-  liability  ontion,  to ha've any  other  person  whom  he charges  as the actual  conv!CflOn Of: offender (whether or not that person is his agent or senant) o,enc,fheac'ua'brought  before  the court  at the time  appointed  for  hearing  the! charge,  and if, after the commission  of the offence has been

6rto%sfead,tl.othneOfoccthuepcieOrurotr owner of the factory proves to the(a) that  he has used all due deligence  to enforce  theexecution  of the provisions  of this  Act  and of anyrelevant  Regulation  or Order  made  thereunder;  and
(fi) that  the  said  other  person  had  cornrnitted  the offencein question  without  his consent,  connivance  or  wilfuldefault,

that other  person  shall  be  convicted  ' of the  offence,  and  theoccupier  or  owner  shan  not  be guilty  of the offence,  and  the  personso convicted  shan,  in  the discretion  of the court,  be also  liable  topay any  costs incidental  to the proceedings.
The  prosecution  and  the  said  other  person  shall  each  have  theright  in  any  such  case to cross-examine  the occupier  or  owner,  ifhe gives evidence,  and any witnesses  cal]ed  by him  in support  ofhis charge,  and  to call  rebutting  evidence.

(2) When  it  is made  to appear  to the satisfaction  of anInspector  at the  time  of discovering  an offence-
(a) that  the occupier  or owner  (as the case may  be) ofthe factory  has used all due diligence  to enforce  theexecution  of this  Act  and  of any  relevant  Regulationor Order  made  thereunder;  and

by what  person  the  offence  has been  committed;  and[  that it has been  committed  without  the  consent,connivance  or wilful  default  of the  occupier  or  ownerand in contravention  of his orders,
the Inspector  shall  proceed  against  the person  whom  he believes  to9' be the actual  offender  without  first  proceeding  against  the  occupieror owner  of the  factory.

54.  Where,  under  this  Act,  any  person  is substituted  for  the  Promdingsoccupier  or owner  of a factory  with  respect  to any  provision  of agamsf Per-: this Act, all orders, summons, notices or proceedings which, for;ano,unsoehe': the purpose of any of those provisions,  are by  or under  this  Act  piers Or ovr-: required  or  authorised  to  be served  on or taken  in relation  to the ners. occupier  or owner,  are hereby  required  or  authorised  (as the caseH may  be) to be served  on or taken  in  relation  to that  person.
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Ownerof  55.  Where  in a factory  the owner  or hirer  of a machine  or
blemac4oerine!ia- implement moved by mechanical power is some person other thanta3,, cases  in-  the occupier of the factory, the owner or hirey shan, so far assteadofoccu-  respects  any  offence  under  this  Act  committed  in relation  to aPier  person  who  is employed  in or about  or in connection  with  thatmacine  or  implement  and  is in the employment  or pay of theowner  or  hirer,  be deemed  to be the occupier  of the factory.

POf0,encesroseCu"on. 56. (l) All offences under tbis Act shan be prosecuted, inaMagistrate'sCourt.
 l-

(2) In  any  proceedings  under  this  Act  it  shall  be sufficientin the charge  to allege  that  the factory  is a factory  within  themeaning  of this  Act,  and to state  the name  of the ostensible  oc-cupier  of the factory  or, where  the  occupier  is a firm,  the title  ofthe firm;  and the burden  of proving  that  the premises  are not  afactory,  or that  the occupier  specified  in the  charge  or  informationis not  the  occupier  of  the  factory,  shall  lie  ripon  the  person  allegingsuch  fact.

(3) Where  any offence  is committed  under  this  Act  byreason  of  a failure  to make  an examination,  enter  a report,  or doany other  thing,  at or within  a time  specified  by this  Act  (or  anyRegulation  or  Order  made  thereunder),  the  offence  shall  bedeemed  to continue  until  the examnation  is made,  or the reportentered,  or the other  thing  done,  as the case may  be.

SvHeionscial rsro;o 57. (1) If a person is found in a factory at any time atevidence. which work  is going on or machinery  is in  motion,  except  duringthe  intervals  for  meals  or  rest,  he shall,  until  the contrary  is proved,be deemed  for  the purposes  of tis  Act  to have  been  then

employed in thefactory: *,
Provided that  this  subsection  shall  not  apply  to a factoryin which the only  persons  employed  are members  of the samefamily  dweffing  there.

(2) Where any entry  is required  by this Act  or by anyOrder or Regulations  made  thereunder  to be made  in the generalregister or in any other register  or  record,  the  entry  made  by theoccupier of a factory or on his behalf  shall,  as against  him,  beadmissible as evidence of the  facts  therein  stated,  and  the fact  thatany entry so required  with  respect  to the observance  of any  provi-sion of this Act or of any  Order  or Regulation  made  thereunderhas not been made shall  be admissible  as evidence  that  thatprovision  has not  been observed
(ii) require the occupier of the factory  to take  such

lsntegpsthaes dmaanygebrecs0pmecpilfiaedlneidn OthI e order for remedy-
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(2) Where  a complaint  is or  has been  made  under  thelast  foregoing  subsection,  the  court  may,  on  application  ex-parteby the inspector,  and  on receiving  evidence  that  the use otI anysuch  part  of  the  ways,  works,  machinery,  or  plant,  or,  as the  casemay  be, the  carrying  on of any  process  or work  or the  doing  ofanything  in such  a manner  as aforesaid,  involves  imminent  rislc  ofserious  bodily  injury,  make  an interim  order  prohibiting,  eitherabsolutely  or  subject  to conditions,  the  use, carrying  on or  doingthereof  until  the  earliest  opportunity  for  hearing  and  determiningthe complaint.

(3) In  the event  of a contravention,  in  relation  to anyfactory,  of an order  of a court  made  under  this  section,  theoccupier  of  the  factory  shall  be guilty  of  an offence  and liable  onconviction  thereof  to a fine  not  excecding  three  hundred  leones  orto imprisonment  for  a term  not  exceeding  three  months,  or  to bothsuch fine and  imprisonment,  and  if  the  contravention  in respect  ofwlffch  he was so convicted  is continued  after  the conviction,  heshall be guilty  of a further  offence  and  liab]e  in respect  to a finenot exceeding  ten  leones  or  to imprisonment  for  a  term  notexceeding seven  days,  or to both  sucli  penalties,  for  each  day  onwhich  the  offence  was  so continued.

60. (]) A Magistrate's  Court may, on complaint  by an Powerofinspector,  and on being satisfied  that  any  factory  or part  of a coumofactory is in such a condition,  or is so constructed  or  placed,  that  make OrderSany process or work  carried  on therein,  or iixtended  to be carried  "  o dangeT-on therein,  cannot be so carried  on  with  due  regard  to the  safely  ous factory.and health of the persons employea, by order  prohibit  the uset)hereof for  the  purpose  of  that  process  or work.

(2) An order made  by a court  under  this  section  may-
(a) prohibit  the carrying  on of any  process  or workeither indefinitely,  or until  such  steps  have  beentaken as may be specified  in the  order  to enabletbe process or work  to be carried  on  with  dueregard to the safety  and health  i  the personsemployed;  and

(b) be revoked  or varied on the application  by wayof complaint  of tlie  occupier  or  owner  of  thefactory  :

Provided  that, on any such  application  as aforesaid,  anInspector  shall  be entitled  to be heard.

(3) If any  process  or  work  is carried  on in  a factory  orpart of a factory  in contravention  of an order  of a court  madeunder this section,  the  occupier  ot  the  €actory  shall  be guilty  of  anoffence and liable  on  convic.tion  thereof  to a fine  not  exceeding
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two  hundred  leones,  or  to imprisonment  for  a term  not  exceedingthree  months,  or to both  such  penalties,  and,  if the  contraventionin respect  of which  he was so convicted  is continued  after  theconviction,  he shall  be guilty  of a further  offence  and liable  inrespect  thereof  to a fine  not  exceeding  ten leones  or  to imprEson-ment  for  a term  not  exceeding  seven  days,  or  to both  such  fine  andsuch imprisonment,  for  each  day  on  which  the  offence  was secontinued.

61. Any person (including  an Inspector)  aggrieved by an Appeal fr:y41'i

I
62.  Tfze Machinery  (Safe  Working  and Inspection)  Act  is Repeal ofhereby repealed except that all Rules and appointments made and saai5i,,2go58acts and other things done thereunder shall remain valid until Rules.replaced  or revoked  as the case may  be by corresponding  Rules,appointments,  acts  and other  things  made  or done  under  this  Act.

FIRST  SCHEDULE
(Section  8)

THE  FACTORIES  ACT,  1974
PARTICULARS  TO  BE  SUBMITTED  BY  OCCUPIER  ORINTENDING  OCCUPIER  OF  A FACTORY

1. Name  of the  occupier  or intending  occupier,  of the factory.
2. Address  and  location  of  the  factory.
3. Nature  of  the-work  carried  on, or  proposed  to be carried  on,  in thefactory.

4. Whether  mechanical  power  is used or  intended  to be used  and  if soits nature.

5. Whether  steam  boilers,  air  Or Steanl  receiver  are  used  Or  intendedto be used and,  if so, the  following  particulars  in respect  of eachsuch boiler,  air  or steam  receivers:  -
(a) type,  description  and distinctive  number;
(b) country  and  year  of manufacture;
(c) date  of  the  ]ast  thorough  examination  and  name  of person  bywhom  the  examination  was  made;
(z;Q maximum  permissible  working  pressure  in pounds  per  squareinch.

6. (a) Total  number  of  persons  emptoyed,  or  intended  to  beemp]oyed,  in the  factory.
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where  persons  are employed,  or iritended  to be employed,  inshifts,  the maximurp  number  employed,  or intended  to be

7. Date  of occupation  or  intended  date of  occupation  (if after  j

i

SECOND  SCHEDULE  (Section  8)

CERTIFICATE  OF REGISTRATION  OF  A FACTORY  "  - ':
No. of Certificate.

Date  of Issue.

I hereby  certify  that  the factory  named  below  has been duly  registeredin pursuance  of section  8 of the Factories  Act,  1974.
Name  of Occupier..

Address  and  location  of  factory....

Nature  of Work.....

Chief lmpector.

Passed in Parliament  this  4th day of March,  in the year  of our Lord  .')-one thousand  nine  hundred  and seventy  tour.

r.
M. MUNU,  1-= :'

,tActing Clerk of Par(iament.

i-

THIS ffimrp.o IMPRESSION has be,e,n carefully  compared  by. me with  the
BpAinltwedhicch0phyas0pfatshseed.SaPladrliBan.mLent and found by me to be a tnie and correctly

M. MUNU,
Acting Clerk qf Parliament.
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